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QUESTION TIME 
QUESTIONS TO THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
1. Question by Mr BORDU (H-170/75) 
Subject: Law restricting access to employment in the German Federal 
Republic 
Does the Council consider the law passed by the Bundestag discriminating 
between citizens in regard to access to employment in the civil service 
in the German Federal Republic compatible with the EEC Treaty and the 
Final Act of the ECSC Treaty? 
2. Question by Mr LEONARDI (H-172/75) 
Subject: Reorganization of the Leyland 
- Innocenti multinational 
How does the Council · h 
view t e plan for the reorganization of the 
Innocenti multinational, which in Leyland -
Italy has led to the threat of massive 
redundancies: and h t · w a measures, if any, does it irft.EU'ld .. to take ? 
3. Question by Mr DYKES (H-174/75) 
Subject: European Union 
When does the Council t h expec tat Mr Tindemans will present his report 
on European Union? 
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9. Question Ly Mr SC<Yl"l'-IIOPKINS (H-158/75) 
Subject: Trade with Malaysia 
What steps are the Commission taking to restore the level of trade in 
pineapples from Malaysia to its pre-1973 level in view of the serious 
decline which has taken place since 1973, and what steps will be taken 
to ensure that total trade between the EEC and Malaysia will not 
decline from its 1974 level? 
10. Question by Lord GLADWYN (H-160/75) 
Subject: Woollen manufacturing industry 
'1'h11 wool lr111 rtrnl wornlHd 11'rctde1:1 l•'tiderat.Lon of Bradford, Engl.and, complain 
or un"1oC l n I p1·1H'lliC'I. I 011 1111,L11n<1M r.:111cl 111d'11J1· 1nc11·1,.,,1 l.nq pi:eacl i vc'll 011 t h1, 1,r1 rt 
of lho wooLlon manufacLuring industry of Pralc,, Tuacany. 
Does the Commission consider that these complaints are wholly or part.i.ally 
justified and so, what course is, in its view, open to the Bradford 
Federation in order to obtain redress? 
11. Question by Mr COINTAT (H-162/75) 
Subject: Milk powder stocks in the Community 
Are not the stocks of some one million tons of milk powder in the 
community partly the result of a certain negligence by the Commission 
in the proper management of stocks in accordance with a coherent 
commercial poli.cy and partly a reflection of their unwillingness to 
dispose of these stocks in 1975 for oxtremcly short-term budgetary 
reasons? 
12. Question by Mr NOE' (H-163/75) 
Subject: Nuclear fuel reprocessing 
How does ~he commission expect the problem of nuclear fuel reprocessing 
to be solved in the 1980's, since it appears that existing capacity 
will be insufficient to meet the demand when the programmes for 
building new nuclear power stations are implemented? 
13. Question by Mr SPICER (H-167/75) 
Subject: Dragon project 
.Can the Commission report ont the current state of negotiations for 
the continuance of the dragon project? 
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14. Question by Mr DONDELINGER (H-168/75) 
Subject: Diplomatic isolation of the Chilean junta 
Does the Commission not feel that it is high time for it to close its 
Information Office in Santiago now that the fascist junta ravaging that 
unfortunate country has had the audacity to perpetrate its criminal acts 
in the Italian capital? 
15. Question by Mr ZELLER (H-171/75) 
Subject: Second action programme on the environment (1976-1980) 
When does the Commission expect to be able to submit its second action 
programme on the environment for the period 1976 - 1980 
and in this connection, what specific measures does it propose putting 
forward to extend the durability of products offered to Community consumers 
with a view to combating the waa~age of resources? 
16. Queslion uy Mr MJ\RRAS (11-173/75) 
Subject: Draft law of the Emilia-Romagna Region 
Has the Commission received from the Italian Government the draft law 
of the Emilia-Romagna Region on the adaptation of Community directives 
on agricultural atructurea, and if so, what are its views on it? 
17. Question by Mr COUSTJ:l: ( H-171/75) 
Subject: Crude oil from the Maghreb countries 
Can the Commission tell us what arrangements are being considered, under 
the negotiations, for imports of crude oil and oil products from the 
Maghreb countries, Algeria in particular? 
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